
�  Accommodation

�  All meals

�  Return Finch Hattons airstrip transfers

�  Scheduled activities (including game drives, 

    excursion to Shetani lava flow, Oldonyo 

    Larami volcano hike, yoga, nature walk, bush 

    breakfast & sundowners)

�  Use of spa (excluding treatments)

�  Laundry (excluding dry cleaning)

�  All drinks (excluding premium wines & spirits)

�  Complimentary wireless internet throughout 

    camp

RATE INCLUSIONS Family Safari Experience

Group Discount

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED

Valid during low and shoulder seasons only.

4 nights for the price of 3 on Accommodation rates only.

Valid during low and shoulder seasons only.

A further 5% discount on contract rates.

For groups of 10 Pax or more.

Honeymoon Package

Valid during low and shoulder seasons only.

50% off one partner's accommodation

for a minimum stay of 4 nights.

Milestone Celebration

Valid during low and shoulder seasons only.

Complimentary one-night stay for 1 guest for a group of 6 or

more guests minimum stay of 3 nights.

Limited to birthdays, weddings, and anniversaries.

Contact our reservations team for more details.
Terms & conditions apply.

�  Air transfers & insurance

�  Gratuities, tips & personal expenses

�  Spa treatments

�  Optional activities

�  Park fees

RACK RATES 2024

LUXURY TENTED SUITE - Sleeps 2

Per person sharing per night

Single occupancy per night

Child rate per night

LUXURY TENTED FAMILY SUITE - Sleeps 4

Per person sharing per night

Child rate per night

FINCH HATTONS SUITE - Sleeps 2

Per suite per night

EXCLUSIVE USE - Sleeps max 38

Per night

2024 RACK RATES IN USD

Low Season Shoulder Season High Season
 (01 Mar - 31 Mar)
(01 Jun-30 Jun) 
(01 Sep - 31 Oct)

(01 July - 31st Aug)
( 21 Dec - 29 Feb)

$1,294

$1,614

$647

$921

$1,151

$493

( 01Apr - 31 May)
  (01 Nov - 20 Dec)

$796

$995

$426

$1,408

$704

$1,034

$517

$893

$447

$4,292$3,371$2,913

$39,371$28,088$24,279

Not applicable in conjunction with any other special offers.

Not applicable in conjunction with any other special offers.

Not applicable in conjunction with any other special offers.

Not applicable in conjunction with any other special offers.

The Finch Hattons Suite rate includes the above plus 

butler service, exclusive vehicle use and a private chef 

for in-suite dining.



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Minimum age is 5 years. Child rates are applicable for up to two 
children aged 12 years and younger and sharing with two adults 
in  the family tent. Should the family tent be unavailable, child 
rates are applicable for one child aged 12 years and younger 
sharing with one or two adults in a tent. Children over the age of 
13 pay the applicable adult rate and will be accommodated in a 
separate tent.

CHILD POLICY

Finch Hattons Luxury Tented camp has 17 tents - 14 Luxury 
Tented Suites, 2 two-bedroom Family Suites and 1 Finch Hattons 
Suite. Each tented suite comes with all the modern day luxury 
comforts of a 5 star boutique hotel.
The Luxury Tented Suites and the two-bedroom Family Suites 
can be arranged in either twin or king configurations. Our 
reservations team will work to fulfill specific rooming requests, 
however this cannot be guaranteed.

ROOM TYPES

Park fees are not included in the rates. They will be charged for 
separately.
Park Fees are valid for a period of 24 hours from the time of 
entry. For any additional hours spent in the  park, guests will 
have to pay for another full 24 hours. Please note that fees are 
subject to change as guided by the Kenya Wildlife Service.

PARK FEES

Flight time is approximately 50 minutes with daily scheduled 
Safarilink flights from Wilson Airport to Finch Hattons Airstrip. 
Please note flight times and minimum passenger numbers are 
at the discretion of the scheduled flight operator and are 
beyond our control. Please contact our reservations team for 
more information. Charter and helicopter flights from reputable 
operators are also available.

ACCESS BY AIR

Approximately 4-5 hours drive from Nairobi or Mombasa to 
Finch Hattons Luxury Tented Camp depending on the weather 
and the road conditions. Please contact our reservations team 
for more information.

Standard terms & conditions apply - a copy of which is available on request.

Bookings & Enquiries:    +254 748 103 514, +254 (0) 20 3577500    |    reservations@finchhattons.com    |    www.finchhattons.com

ACCESS BY ROAD

The Madaraka Express train stops at Mtito Andei and Voi 
Intermediate stations. The train from Nairobi to Mtito Andei 
takes approximately 3 hours. Train tickets can be purchased 
online within 30 days of travel or at the SGR terminus. Please 
contact our reservations team for more information.
Transfers from Mtito Andei to the Camp - $ 100 per vehicle one 
way. Max 6 Pax.

ACCESS BY TRAIN

One child sharing with one adult will be charged 50% of the 
adult rate per night. Two children sharing with two adults in the 
family tent will be charged 50% per child of the adult rate per 
night.

CHILD RATES

Clients should have comprehensive travel & medical insurance 
for their period of stay giving full cover against any unforeseen 
circumstances.

INSURANCE

Rates are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances 
such as, but not limited to currency fluctuations, changes in 
taxes and levies, government decree or items of this nature. 
Minimum 2 nights stay is required.

RATES

All bookings are subject to availability as well as early check-in 
and late check-out. Check-in 1200hrs. Check-out 1000hrs. 
Provisional bookings will be held for maximum 14 days. 
Bookings will be confirmed only upon receipt of a 30% deposit, 
the balance is payable 45 days prior to arrival. For bookings 
cancelled more than 45 days prior to arrival, the deposit will be 
refunded net of bank charges. Cancellations made between 44 
- 31 days, 50% of the full value will be forfeited, less than 30 days 
and in case of no-shows, 100% of the full value will be forfeited. 
Park fees will be refunded in full regardless of when the 
cancellation is made.

BOOKING & CANCELLATIONS


